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This year, the 2019 Changemaker Festival, in 
partnership with the Women Leaders Council 
(WLC), will focus on giving youth and women a 
platform to empower themselves, to raise their 
voice, connect, learn from others, be inspired,  
and build a network and support system. Almost 18 
percent of Lebanese youth are unemployed, and 
25 percent of them won’t find a job in Lebanon. 
The female employment rate constitutes only 25 
percent in Lebanon, and only 4 percent of females 
in the workforce hold a top position in a business 
or firm. We also need to highlight that the female 
employment rate is currently double its male 
counterpart.

We want to create intrapreneurs, artist-preneurs, 
and entrepreneurs, to address the regional and 
global employment crisis. We want to support 
the local startup ecosystem, build a platform for 
business leaders, influencers and policymakers 
to engage youth and women, bringing them into 
the conversation as the leaders of today, not the 
leaders of tomorrow.

What is the CMF?



Who’s behind the 
Changemaker Festival

For 10 years now, the Changemaker team has 
been delivering game-changing initiatives that 
empower and inspire youth, driving positive 
change around the world. In 2018, Changemaker 
trained over 900 youth in Lebanon, raised over 
$300,000 in funding and brought in over 80 
CEOs, pioneers, and speakers to mentor, train, 
and inspire the youth.

The Women Leaders Council (WLC) is the first council in 
Lebanon within the Federation of Chambers of Commerce, 
Industry and Agriculture in Lebanon (FCCIAL).
WLC is inspired by Lebanese women and their resilience.  
It strives to involve them in various activities to consolidate 
their position in the national economy. As women can most 
certainly contribute to the economic sector, WLC works to 
expand and integrate women in the workforce to enrich the 
social and economic affairs.
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Why Lebanon?

Fast Growing Population
Lebanon serves a 
population of 585,000 
youth.

Financial Support
BDL announced Circular 
331, injecting $400 million 
to support startups in 
Lebanon.

Highly Educated
Lebanon has a solid 
educational system with 
48 universities spread 
across the nation.

Brain Drain
46% of Lebanon’s youth are
considering leaving 
Lebanon due to lack of 
opportunity.

Innovation Centers
More than 10 centers 
supporting innovation are 
distributed across Lebanon.

Governmental Support
H.E. the Prime 
Minister is a major 
supporter of Lebanon’s 
youth and women.

Employment Opportunities
The female unemployment 
rate is nearing 75 percent.

Women in Business 
Highlighting women’s 
potential and activating 
their role in growing the 
Lebanese economy.
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2018 Festival in numbers

400,000+ 
Online Reach
Our online campaigns 
reached more than 400,000 
of Lebanon’s youth 

$270,000+ 
Funding
$270k directly invested in more than 
100 youth entrepreneurs, artists and 
photographers with thousands of 
youth watching live on TV.

5,000+ 
Attendees Inspired
More than 5,000 youth attended 
the festival from 10+ cities across 
Lebanon through our shuttle 
buses.

1,000+ 
Certificates
All those trained in our workshops 
and competitions received 
certificates and online resumés 
through one of our community 
partners, Aimee.

250 
Workshop Hours
250 hours of game-changing 
content were delivered to the 
youth through 30 workshops.

130+ 
Media Mentions
The festival received 130+ media 
mentions across digital and print 
platforms, radio, and television.

80+ 
CEOs & Pioneers
More than 80 CEOs, speakers & 
pioneers mentored, trained,  
and inspired the youth.

40+ 
Startups
40+ startups shared their 
entrepreneurial journey to pitch 
for funding, and mentor-mentee 
relationships were formed.

90% 
Univ. Onboard
20+ of English-speaking 
universities in Lebanon participated 
in Changemaker activities.



Festival Components

Mainstage 
inspire ! educate ! connect ! test ! sell !

Rapid 
Learning 

Center

The
Startup 

Competition

The 
Trading 

Hub

Networking 
Corner

Hult Prize Finals Meet & Greet Meet Customers Retail Shops

Lebanese Designer 
Showcase

Her Souk

Test Your Product

Validate Your Prototype

Workshops

Startup Competition

CEO Advice of
a Lifetime

Panels

Inspiration Cafe



Mainstage
The festival hosts panels and keynote speeches 
from the most successful business leaders in 
the region and the world. The main stage will 
also host events by other partners like the Hult 
Prize Lebanon finals, Start up competition, and 
many more. 

Mohammad Kais, Badih Abou Chacra, Valerie Abou Chacra on 
the main stage as part of the Influencer to Impact panel.

Inspire !



The festival delivers +10 workshops around 
different topics that youth and women need to 
step into the next stage of their professional 
and entrepreneurial journey. Workshops 
around innovation, business, resumé building, 
entrepreneurship, and disruptive technologies 
run around the clock starting at 10 AM at the 
festival.

Berytech, SE Factory, Synkers among those that delivered critical 
skill-building workshops at the festival.

Educate !

Rapid Learning Center



Networking Corner

Connect !

The networking corner will give attendees an 
opportunity to connect in new and meaningful 
ways with the influencers and leaders 
participating in the event. 



Startups who wish to display, test, validate, 
and  market their product/ service will have the 
opportunity to particpate in a dynamic and rich 
startup competition that will also offer exclusive 
benefits such as guaranteed meetings with 
potential partners, access to corporate benefits 
from our sponsors, and access to more than 
10,000 potential customers. 

The Startup Competition

Test !



Sell !

The Trading Hub
The Trading Hub is a platform for women 
to showcase their business, whether in the 
industrial field, trading field, service field or 
conceptual designers and innovators, etc...

You will have the chance to meet with 
international CEOs, entrepreneurs, buyers 
and new customers.

Be ready to open new channels, export & 
develop your business through workshops
and trainings at the Trading Hub 



Impact Awards

The Impact Awards aims to celebrate 
and empower those who bring positive 
change, innovation and opportunities to 
the communities they serve. The country’s 
top Impact Leaders get recognized by 
our global committee in seven different 
categories at an elegant Gala Dinner. The 
categories include Corporate Leadership, 
Arts & Culture, Women in Leadership, 
Sports & Leisure, Health & Wellness, Youth, 
Diaspora, and Social Entrepreneurship. 

The event hosts around 500 of the 
country’s most influential impact leaders, 
global experts, directors of leading 
corporations, influencers, celebrities, 
educators, universities, and Changemaker 
festival sponsors and partners.

Impact Awards gala dinner at the Grand Serail



Hult Prize 
M.E. Finals

The festival hosts the Hult Prize Middle East 
Finals, where university student entrepreneurs 
got to pitch on stage for the chance to win 
$250,000 in seed funding, a prize that doesn’t 
exist anywhere else in the region. The youth 
had the opportunity to attend the event. 

Hult Prize Finals at the CMF 2018
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